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International Composting Awareness Week Is On!

How can YOU get involved in ICAW 2013?

Join the Competitions

BioCup Hunt Competition (NSW only)!
Find the ICAW BioCups that our partner BioPak is distributing throughout NSW!

Your Compost Grown Beauties Competition!
Share with us your best photos of veggies, fruit or flowers grown with compost or mulch!

Compost Bins and Climate Change Manuals giveaways for voters and winners!

Register your Event
Any event associated with compost can be registered in the ICAW calendar! Workshops, demonstrations, tours, composting in schools, awareness events for colleagues, promotions...all ideas are mostly welcome! You can also search for an event to participate in the ICAW Calendar.

Join the Australian Composting Community on Social Media
Facebook and Twitter platforms are there for you to share ideas and articles!

Become an ICAW Partner
International Composting Awareness Week represents a unique opportunity to promote your organisation to your targeted audience and to take advantage of the wide publicity generated by this event around Australia.

More information and resources can be found at www.compostweek.com.au
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